THIS SUNDAY (2/2)
9:00am Worship Service
10:00am Sunday School
11:00am Worship Service
4:30pm Confirmation Class
5:00pm Youth Group/Dinner

THANK YOU, WUMC!!
Your church staff wants to let you know how very much we appreciate the wonderful Christmas bonus that you gave! It is heart-warming to imagine you all chipping in for us as the offering plates were passed in the Sanctuary. Thank you very much for all of your support now and throughout the year. We all truly love working with you to support this church, and we consider ourselves very blessed to be a part of such a caring congregation.

CONTRIBUTION STATEMENTS
Annual contribution statements that have not been picked up in person were mailed out this week. If you have any questions about your statement, contact Vickie DiLuigi: diluigiv@bellsouth.net or 828-380-5994

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
All women are invited to join us at our monthly Circle meetings!
- The Minevia Brittain Circle meets at the home of Joy Pansiera (38 Ballard Rd.) on Wednesday, February 12 at 7:15pm. We welcome visitors and new members! Call Joy @777-2337 with any questions.
- The Matilda Dryman Circle meets Tues. Feb. 18th at 6:00pm. We'll be in the Fellowship Center's Love Conference Room.

UNITED METHODIST MEN
Sunday, Feb. 9th is WUMC’s annual “Scout Sunday” and will be a big day for us! We’ll have our regular monthly breakfast at 8:00am, and then at Noon we’ll host the church’s annual hot dog lunch for the Scouts. Please join us for fellowship and service!

M&M LUNCHEON
The next meeting of our “Mature and Methodist” group will be February 20th at 11:30am. Come and celebrate the month of February with us! We will be serving spaghetti and sauces, salad, garlic bread, and dessert. Please RSVP Lorraine Cipriano at 828-707-2724 for attendance and if you would like to bring salad or dessert. **Please note we’ll be starting at 11:30am from now on so we can be finished by 1:30 and clear out for the 2pm yoga class.**

WUMC KIDS CORNER
- Regular youth group this Super Bowl Sunday at 5pm and dinner at 6. Just enough time for fellowship and food before you rush back home for the big game!
- Children’s Sunday is March 29 so we’d love for our kids (ages tiny-5th grade) to share their gifts and talents, plus there will be a church-wide lunch afterwards. Let Emily know what you’re like to share or how you’d like to serve by this Sunday, Feb. 2.
- Camp Tekoa Confirmation “Grace for the Journey” retreat was a blast this weekend! Michael Ferguson
attempted the camp zip lining day record of 17 rides, he made it to 14! PJ Williamson made it to 13 rides and Gabe Ferguson was the first to bravely ride the air swing at the ropes course. If you'd like to see more from our trip, check out the youth Instagram page: @wumcyouth85  WUMC should be proud of this great group of young Christ followers!

- Thank you to all the January Sunday School Volunteer Teachers for the youth and children’s program: Barbara & Melissa Mason, Jill Bell, Joanie Strohm, Mike Clark, Jeremiah Richards, The Fergusons, Jennifer Miller
- Thanks also to the January volunteers in the Nursery: Angela Moser, Mary Beth Horrell, Jemma, Corina & Jania Richards, The White Family, Lynn Boring, Aubrey Cooper
- WUMC is blessed to have a special team of Nursery workers that keep our nursery a consistent, spirit-filled time during 9 o’clock, 11 o’clock services and 10am Sunday school hour. They play a huge role in welcoming families each week, and their dedicated ministry is immeasurable. Thanks to our nursery team: Jennifer Miller, Josh & Cassandra White, Melissa Mason, Heather Weaver, Stephanie & Grace Rodrigue, Holland Silver

**PRAYER LIST**

*These are the same names that are printed in the bulletin each Sunday. The list is reset at the beginning of each month.*

Don Mallicoat, Elaine Robinson, Jim & Lena Brooker, Patty Teiss, Debbie Fox, Robbie Bearlund, Bill Coxe, Cindy Mayo, Emma Hughey

**CHURCH HAPPENINGS**

You would not believe the amazing changes that Phyllis Stowe and Janice Garland have been making in the education building! They have spent many days cleaning, purging, and organizing many years’ worth of buildup. Now our music director Charlie Harnish finally gets to have an office and the church will have a functioning library. Here is a “before” picture; we’ll share some “after” photos soon...
Make sure you check the Lost & Found ASAP because we’re about to purge it and donate things to charity. There’s a lot of children’s clothing in there so parents especially should check it out. Lost & Found is located on the lower shelf of the big table in the foyer of the education/office building.
Have a blessed week!
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